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The enteric nervous system (ENS) forms from the neural crest-derived precursors that colonize the bowel
before differentiating into a network of neurons and glia that control intestinal function. Retinoids are
essential for normal ENS development, but the role of retinoic acid (RA) metabolism in development
remains incompletely understood. Because RA is produced locally in the tissues where it acts by
stimulating RAR and RXR receptors, RA signaling during development is absolutely dependent on the
rate of RA synthesis and degradation. RA is produced by three different enzymes called retinaldehyde
dehydrogenases (RALDH1, RALDH2 and RALDH3) that are all expressed in the developing bowel.
To determine the relative importance of these enzymes for ENS development, we analyzed whole
mount preparations of adult (8–12-week old) myenteric and submucosal plexus stained with NADPH
diaphorase (neurons and neurites), anti-TuJ1 (neurons and neurites), anti-HuC/HuD (neurons), and anti-
S100β (glia) in an allelic series of mice with mutations in Raldh1, Raldh2, and Raldh3. We found that
Raldh1−/−, Raldh2+/−, Raldh3+/− (R1KOR2HetR3Het) mutant mice had a reduced colon myenteric neuron
density, reduced colon myenteric neuron to glia ratio, reduced colon submucosal neuron density, and
increased colon myenteric ﬁbers per neuron when compared to the wild type (WT; Raldh1WT, Raldh2WT,
Raldh3WT) mice. These defects are unlikely to be due to defective ENS precursor migration since
R1KOR2HetR3KO mice had increased enteric neuron progenitor migration into the distal colon compared to
WT during development. RALDH mutant mice also have reduced contractility in the colon compared to
WT mice. These data suggest that RALDH1, RALDH2 and RALDH3 each contribute to ENS development
and function.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The enteric nervous system (ENS) controls most aspects of the
intestinal function (Wood et al., 1999). To perform this task, the
ENS contains an integrated network of neurons and glia within the
bowel wall estimated to contain at least 20 different types of
neurons (Furness, 2006). ENS abnormalities can cause intestinal
motility disorders leading to abdominal pain, constipation, diar-
rhea, vomiting, malnutrition and death (Faure, 2013; Obermayr
et al., 2013). Elucidation of the molecular mechanisms controlling
ENS development may therefore lead to new ways to prevent or
treat the intestinal motility disorders.ll rights reserved.
trics, Washington University
8208, St. Louis 63110, MO,
Heuckeroth).The active vitamin A metabolite retinoic acid (RA) is known to
be essential for normal ENS development. Studies in vitro demon-
strated that blocking RAR signaling or depriving cells of RA
reduced ENS precursor proliferation, reduced neuronal differentia-
tion, and increased neurite length (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008).
Furthermore, retinoid deﬁciency in vivo from E7.5 to E14.5
impaired ENS precursor colonization of the bowel leading to distal
bowel aganglionosis resembling human Hirschsprung disease (Fu
et al., 2010). RA affects development by binding to RAR and RXR
receptors that in turn regulate transcription. Because RA is
produced locally in tissues from retinol, RA signaling depends on
the rate of RA synthesis and degradation (Duester, 2008). RA is
synthesized by three retinaldehyde dehydrogenase enzymes
expressed in the developing bowel (RALDH1, RALDH2 and
RALDH3) (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). Previous studies demon-
strated that Raldh2 homozygous null embryos die by E10.5 due to
severe early heart defects, unless given supplemental RA from E7.5
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Niederreither et al., 2001, 2003). However, even with early RA
supplementation that allows longer survival, Raldh2 null embryos
fail to form an enteric nervous system (Niederreither et al., 2002),
demonstrating that Raldh2 function after E9.5 is absolutely essen-
tial for ENS development. Mice homozygous for null Raldh1
mutations are fertile and survive without any apparent develop-
mental anomalies (Fan et al., 2003). Mice homozygous for null
Raldh3 mutations die just after birth of respiratory distress
secondary to choanal atresia (Dupé et al., 2003), but the role of
RALDH1 and RALDH3 in ENS development has not been investi-
gated. In this study, our goal was to determine the relative
importance for ENS development of each of the three RALDH
enzymes expressed in the developing bowel. We found that
compound Raldh mutant mice had reduced colon myenteric and
submucosal neuron density, reduced colon glial cell density,
increased colon myenteric neuronal ﬁber density per neuron,
and we demonstrated defects in the peristaltic response of Raldh
mutant mice to mucosal stimulation. From these data, we con-
clude that RALDH1, RALDH2 and RALDH3 each inﬂuence ENS
development and function.Materials and methods
Animals
All animal experiments were in compliance with institutional
animal protocols approved by the Washington University Animal
Studies Committee. Raldh1−/− (Fan et al., 2003), Raldh2+/− (Mic
et al., 2002), and Raldh3+/− mice (Molotkov et al., 2006) on a mixed
129SvJ, Black Swiss, and C57Bl/6 background were bred to produce
Raldh1WT, Raldh2WT, Raldh3WT and Raldh1−/−, Raldh2+/−, Raldh3+/−
animals, as well as several intermediate genotypes. Mice were
genotyped using the PCR primers listed in Table 1.
Quantitative ENS analysis
Mice were euthanized by carbon dioxide asphyxiation followed
by cervical dislocation. Myenteric and submucosal plexus samples
were obtained as described previously (Viader et al., 2011). In the
adult mice, sequential 2 cm long samples of myenteric plexus
taken from the duodenum (starting at the junction with the
pylorus) and distal colon were double-labeled with either bioti-
nylated-anti-HuC/HuD (mouse; polyclonal; 1:250; Invitrogen
A21272) and anti-S100β (rabbit; polyclonal; 1:500; Dako), or
NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d) (Neuhuber et al., 1994) and anti-
TuJ1 (rabbit; polyclonal; 1:10,000; Covance). Submucosal plexus
samples (2 cm long) from the proximal small intestine (SI) and
distal colon were labeled with acetylcholinesterase (AChE) as
described previously (Enomoto et al., 1998), a method that stainsTable 1
PCR primers used for genotyping.
Primer Sequence
RALDH1 WT F1 TAAAGACCTGGATAAGGCCATCACTGTGTC
RALDH1 WT R1 CCGCGAGGCACCAACACATTCTCTAACGTG
RALDH1 mutant (Neo3′) CGCCAAGCTCTTCAGCAATATCACGGGTAG
RALDH1 mutant (Neo5′) TGCTCCTGCCGAGAAAGTATCCATCATGGC
RALDH2 WT F1 GAAGCAGACAAGGTGTGTATTGCTTAGAAG
RALDH2 WT R1 GCTTGCACTGCCTTGTCTATATCCACCTGT
RALDH2 Mutant F1 GCCTGACCTATTGCATCTCCCG
RALDH2 Mutant R1 GCCATGTAGTGTATTGACCGATTCC
RALDH3 F2 CAGCCGTCACACAGTTATAGAGGTCTCTGG
RALDH3 WT R2 TCGAGCGCAGCAGCCAGCTTCAGTGCTTTG
RALDH3 Mutant R2 GTTGCAAAACACGTAGGTGCATGCAGGAGAall mouse submucosal neurons that are labeled by TuJ1 (Wang
et al., 2010). In E13.5 mice, whole gut samples were labeled with
anti-TuJ1 (1:10,000; Covance). Brieﬂy, bowel was incubated in
TBST (100 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100) for 15 min at
37 1C, blocked in 5% normal donkey serum (NDS)/TBST for 30 min
at 37 1C and then incubated in primary antibody in TBST/5% NDS
overnight at 4 1C. Samples to be stained with biotinylated-anti-
HuC/HuD were treated with 3% H2O2 (in PBS) (20 min, 25 1C),
incubated in PBST (1 PBS, 1% Triton X-100, 30 min, 25 1C), and
then blocked using the Vector SA-Biotin Blocking Kit, per manu-
facturer's protocol. Samples were subsequently blocked in 10%
NDS/PBST (45 min, 25 1C) before incubating in biotinylated-anti-
HuC/HuD antibody (in 10% NDS/PBST) overnight at 4 1C.
Quantiﬁcation of neuron or glial cell density was done by
counting all the cells present within the borders of a
0.50.5 mm2 grid (20 objective). Neuronal ﬁber density was
analyzed in the circular and longitudinal muscle layers that
contain the myenteric plexus by counting “ﬁbers” or “bundles” of
ﬁbers that cross perpendicular axes of the same counting grid as
described previously (Wang et al., 2010). Supplemental Fig. 1
shows how “ﬁbers” and “ﬁber bundles” were counted. An attempt
was made to stretch segments evenly for all the samples. Counting
was done without the knowledge of the genotype. Twenty
randomly selected ﬁelds were counted for each region and stain-
ing method. Data are presented per square millimeter. Neuron-to-
glia ratio was determined by dividing the number of neurons by
the number of glia within a single ﬁeld. Quantiﬁcation of extent of
colon colonization by ENS precursors in E13.5 mice was accom-
plished by stitching 4 images using Fiji/ImageJ (Preibisch et al.,
2009) and measuring colon length from the tip of the cecum to the
anus and the length of the segment colonized by ENS precursors
from the tip of the cecum to the most distal TuJ1+ neuronal cell
body or neurite.
Light microscopy and quantiﬁcation
Samples were counted on an Olympus BX60 or Zeiss Axioskop
microscope. Images were obtained with an Olympus BX60 or
Axioplan2 microscope equipped with an Axiocam digital camera
using AxioVision imaging software (Zeiss, Germany). Fiji/ImageJ
(1.47d) was used to uniformly adjust contrast and brightness so
that digital images appear as when observed directly through the
microscope.
Functional motility studies
Colonic segments were removed and cleared of luminal con-
tents by gentle ﬂushing with Krebs bicarbonate buffer. Colonic
segments of about 5 cm length were opened along the mesenteric
attachment to make a ﬂat-sheet preparation and pinned mucosal
side up in a 3-compartment organ chamber as described in detail
previously (Grider, 2003; Wang et al., 2010). 1 mL of a Krebs-
bicarbonate medium was added to each compartment (mM: 118
NaCl, 4.8 KCl, 1.2 KH2PO4, 2.5 CaCl2, 1.2 MgSO4, 25 NaH2CO3, 11
glucose). The mucosa of the central compartment was stimulated
by stroking with a ﬁne brush (2–8 strokes, 1 stroke/s). Ascending
contraction of circular muscle was measured in the orad periph-
eral compartment and descending relaxation was measured in the
caudad peripheral compartment using force–displacement trans-
ducers attached to the muscle layers. Results are expressed as
grams force above or below baseline tone.
Statistical analysis
All values are expressed as mean7SEM. Averages for each
animal were used for statistical analyses. p values were
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For single comparisons, Student's t-test or Mann–Whitney rank
sum test (for data that is not normally distributed) were used. For
multiple comparisons, one-way ANOVA with Holm–Sidak correc-
tion or Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks (for data that is
not normally distributed) with Dunn's method of pairwise multi-
ple comparison correction were used. Linear regression analysis
was done using Sigma Plot 11.0. In all applicable ﬁgures, an
asterisk (*) indicates statistical signiﬁcance (p valueo0.05).Results
Raldh mutants have reduced colon neuron and glial cell density
To determine how Raldh mutations affect ENS structure, we
used mice carrying null mutations for Raldh1, Raldh2, and Raldh3
in an allelic series. Because Raldh2 null mice die by mid-gestation
and Raldh3 null mice die immediately after birth, we could not
evaluate ENS structure in adult Raldh2−/− or Raldh3−/− mice. The
most severe adult genotype evaluated is therefore R1KOR2HetR3Het
(Raldh1−/−, Raldh2+/−, Raldh3+/−). Previous in vitro studies sug-
gested that retinoic acid deﬁciency would reduce ENS precursor
proliferation and enteric neuron differentiation, without reducing
glial differentiation (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). We therefore
hypothesized that Raldh mutant mice would have reduced neuro-
nal density and a reduced neuron-to-glia ratio throughout the
bowel. To test this hypothesis, neuronal and glial cell density in the
small bowel and colon were measured using HuC/HuD and S100β
double-labeled whole mount immunohistochemistry. Analysis of
R1KOR2HetR3Het mice showed that small intestine myenteric neu-
ron density is similar to WT (WT: 328.8733.0 cells/mm2, n¼5 vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het: 422.6764.9 cells/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.233) whereas
colon myenteric neuron density is reduced by 45% (WT: 421.87
26.0 cells/mm2, n¼6 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 230.7717.5 cells/mm2,
n¼6, po0.001) (Fig. 1a and b). Small intestine myenteric glial cell
density was also equivalent to WT (WT: 458.9727.1 cells/mm2,
n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 558.7751.8 cells/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.126)
whereas colon glial cell density is reduced by 27% (WT:
658.9751.5 cells/mm2, n¼6 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 480.7737.3
cells/mm2, n¼6, p¼0.019) (Fig. 1a and c). The myenteric neuron-
to-glial cell ratio is unchanged in the small intestine (WT: 0.707
0.03 neurons/glia, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 0.7470.05 neurons/
glia, n¼5, p¼0.563), but is reduced by 27% in the colon (WT:
0.6370.04 neurons/glia, n¼6 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 0.4670.03
neurons/glia, n¼6, p¼0.004) (Fig. 1a and d). Neuronal cell density
in the submucosal plexus was evaluated after AChE staining and
was similar in WT and mutant small intestine (WT: 133.97
5.7 cells/mm2, n¼6 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 137.675.9 cells/mm2,
n¼10, p¼0.683), but is reduced by 57% in the colon (WT: 46.97
4.4 cells/mm2, n¼6 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 20.171.4 cells/mm2,
n¼10, po0.001) (Fig. 1e and f). Thus, R1KOR2HetR3Het mice have
colon hypoganglionosis, but normal neuron and glia numbers in
the small bowel.
To determine which RALDH proteins account for the reduced
density of myenteric and submucosal neurons in the colon of
R1KOR2HetR3Het mice, we evaluated neuron density in mice with
R1WTR2HetR3WT, R1KOR2HetR3WT, and R1KOR2HetR3Het genotypes.
These genotypes were selected because they permit evaluation of
Raldh1 KO or Raldh3 Het phenotypes in a sensitized Raldh2 mutant
background. We limited our analyses to the colon, since we found
normal small intestine neuron density in the most severe geno-
type that survives to adulthood (R1KOR2HetR3Het). When all geno-
types are compared, we found that the colon myenteric neuron
density depends primarily on Raldh2 genotype. R1WTR2HetR3WT,
R1KOR2HetR3WT, and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice all have similar colonmyenteric neuron density (R1WTR2HetR3WT: 211.2735.3 cells/mm2,
n¼5, po0.001 vs. WT; R1KOR2HetR3WT: 251.1718.8 cells/mm2,
n¼6, po0.001 vs. WT; R1KOR2HetR3Het: 230.7717.5 cells/mm2,
n¼6, po0.001 vs. WT) which are different from WT (Fig. 2a).
In contrast, colon submucosal neuron density is affected by muta-
tions in Raldh1, Raldh2 and Raldh3 (WT: 46.974.4 cells/mm2, n¼6;
R1WTR2HetR3WT: 41.874.0 cells/mm2, n¼12; R1KOR2HetR3WT:
28.171.6 cells/mm2, n¼11; R1KOR2HetR3Het: 20.171.4 cells/mm2,
n¼10) (Fig. 2b and c). Linear regression analysis of the density of
submucosal neurons as a function of the number of alleles yields a
statistically signiﬁcant correlation (average colon AChE cells¼7.109
+(6.816no. of alleles), R¼0.748, R2¼0.559, regression po0.001)
consistent with a role for all three RALDH enzymes in determining
submucosal neuron density. A similar linear regression analysis of
myenteric neuron density as a function of the number of alleles had
a much lower R2 value (average colon Hu+ cells¼141.249+(35.231
no. of alleles), R¼0.574, R2¼0.330, regression p¼0.004), consis-
tent with the observation that the Raldh2 mutation alone accounts
for the reduced density of myenteric neurons in the colon of the
Raldh mutant mice evaluated.
Neuron ﬁber density is altered in Raldh mutants
Previous studies showed that unlike other neuron types, cultured
enteric neuron progenitors had longer neurites when RA deprived
than when cultured with RA (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). Because
individual neurites are challenging to trace in the intact ENS, we
hypothesized that longer neurites in Raldh mutant mice might be
detectable in vivo via an increased ratio of neurites to neuronal cell
bodies. Neuronal ﬁber density in the myenteric plexus visualized with
TuJ1 antibody was equal in WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice in the small
intestine (Bundles: WT: 19.470.6 bundles/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2Het
R3Het: 18.671.3 bundles/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.597; Fibers: WT: 227.67
20.7 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 206.8723.6 ﬁbers/mm2,
n¼5, p¼0.526) and in the colon (Bundles: WT: 24.970.7 bundles/
mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 26.370.8 bundles/mm2, n¼4,
p¼0.241; Fibers: WT: 369.3728.3 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2Het
R3Het: 376.578.2 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼4, p¼0.413) (Fig. 3a and b). How-
ever, the density of TuJ1+ bundles and ﬁbers per Hu+ neuron in the
myenteric plexus was signiﬁcantly decreased in the small intestine
(Bundles: WT: 0.0670.003 bundles/neuron, n¼4 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het:
0.0470.006 bundles/neuron, n¼4, p¼0.028; Fibers: WT: 0.6370.03
ﬁbers/neuron, n¼4 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 0.3870.05 ﬁbers/neuron,
n¼4, p¼0.001) and signiﬁcantly increased in the colon (Bundles:
WT: 0.0670.004 bundles/neuron, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het:
0.1270.014 bundles/neuron, n¼4, p¼0.002; Fibers: WT: 0.7670.1
ﬁbers/neuron, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 1.1670.16 ﬁbers/neuron, n¼4,
p¼0.002) of R1KOR2HetR3Het mice (Fig. 3c and d). These data suggest
regional differences in the effect of Raldhmutations on neurite growth
from enteric neurons.
Nitrergic neurons appear less affected than total neurons by Raldh
mutations
To determine if all types of enteric neuron are equally affected
by Raldh mutations, we examined myenteric nitric oxide produ-
cing neurons using NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d) staining.
Surprisingly, we found no statistically signiﬁcant differences in
nitrergic neuron density between WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice in
either the small intestine (WT: 40.371.6 cells/mm2, n¼5 vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het: 42.070.7 cells/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.358) or the colon
(WT: 124.873.5 cells/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 96.7716.9
cells/mm2, n¼4, p¼0.11) (Fig. 4a and b), although the mean
number of colon NADPH-d neurons was 22.5% lower than WT.
In addition, we found no statistically signiﬁcant differences in
nitrergic ﬁber density between WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice in
Fig. 1. R1KOR2HetR3Het adult mice have reduced colon enteric neuron and glial cell density. (a) Representative immunohistochemistry of whole mount preparations from WT
and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice showing neurons (HuC/HuD+, red) and glia (S100β+, green) in the small intestine (SI) and colon (CO) myenteric plexus. Scale bar: 200 mm.
(b) Quantiﬁcation of myenteric neuron density (npo0.001 vs. WT). (c) Quantiﬁcation of myenteric plexus glial cell density (npo0.05 vs. WT). (d) Quantiﬁcation of myenteric
neuron-to-glia ratio (HuC/HuD+ cells/S100β+ cells) (npo0.01 vs. WT). (e) Representative images from WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice showing acetylcholinesterase (AChE+)
submucosal neurons in the small intestine and colon. Scale bar: 100 mm. (f) Quantiﬁcation of submucosal neuron density (npo0.001 vs. WT). Number of animals analyzed is
indicated on each bar.
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n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 16.570.5 bundles/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.189;
Fibers: WT: 238.3710.9 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het:
217.0717.0 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼5, p¼0.325) or the colon (Bundles:
WT: 25.171.0 bundles/mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 22.870.6
bundles/mm2, n¼4, p¼0.091; Fibers: WT: 447.2730.9 ﬁbers/
mm2, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 429.4717.1 ﬁbers/mm2, n¼4,
p¼0.653) (Fig. 4a and c). Furthermore, when we calculated the
number of nitrergic ﬁbers per neuron we found no signiﬁcant
differences between WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het in both the small
intestine (WT: 5.970.2 ﬁbers/neuron, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het:
5.270.4 ﬁbers/neuron, n¼5, p¼0.122) and the colon (WT:
3.670.3 ﬁbers/neuron, n¼5 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 4.970.9 ﬁbers/
neuron, n¼4, p¼0.18) (Fig. 4d). However, a direct comparison also
failed to show a signiﬁcant difference in the ratio of NADPH-d tototal neuron density between WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het in the small
intestine (WT: 0.1470.01 NADPH-d/Hu neurons, n¼4 vs. R1KO
R2HetR3Het: 0.9970.02 NADPH-d/Hu neurons, n¼4, p¼0.103) or
the colon (WT: 0.3070.01 NADPH-d/Hu neurons, n¼5 vs. R1KO
R2HetR3Het: 0.4470.07 NADPH-d/Hu neurons, n¼4, p¼0.190)
(Fig. 4e) as might be expected if NADPH-d neuron density was
unchanged. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that
enteric neuron subtypes are not uniformly affected by Raldh
mutations and that NADPH-d expressing neurons are better
preserved than the other neuronal populations.
Raldh mutants have altered bowel motility
To determine if bowel function was altered by Raldh mutations,
we examined the physiologic response to mucosal stimulus using
Fig. 2. Colon myenteric and submucosal neuron density are differentially affected by Raldh1, Raldh2 and Raldh3 mutations. (a) Quantiﬁcation of colon myenteric neuron
density (HuC/HuD+ cells) (npo0.001 vs. WT). (b) Quantiﬁcation of colon submucosal neuron density (npo0.05 for indicated comparisons). Number of animals analyzed is
indicated on each bar. All pairwise comparisons were done. Unlabeled comparisons were not signiﬁcant (p40.05).
Fig. 3. Ratio of nerve ﬁbers to neuron cell bodies is altered in Raldh mutants. (a) Representative whole mount immunohistochemistry from adult WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het
mice show neuronal ﬁbers (TuJ1+, red) in the small intestine (SI) and colon (CO) myenteric plexus. Scale bar: 100 mm. (b) Quantiﬁcation of myenteric plexus neuronal ﬁber
density in adult mice. (c) Ratio of nerve ﬁber density to neuron cell body density (npo0.01). (d) Ratio of nerve bundle density to neuron cell body density (npo0.05).
Number of animals analyzed is indicated on each bar.
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colon had signiﬁcantly greater ascending contraction when com-
pared to R1WTR2HetR3WT, R1KOR2HetR3WT, and R1KOR2HetR3Het for
all stroke numbers examined (WT: n¼6; R1WTR2HetR3WT: n¼4;
R1KOR2HetR3WT: n¼5; R1KOR2HetR3Het: n¼5) (Fig. 5a and b;
Table 2). In addition, R1WTR2HetR3WT had signiﬁcantly greater
ascending contraction compared to R1KOR2HetR3Het with 6 strokes
and 8 strokes and more ascending contraction compared to
R1KOR2HetR3WT after 8 strokes. Furthermore R1KOR2HetR3WT had
stronger ascending contraction compared to R1KOR2HetR3Het using
8 strokes stimulation. Similarly, colon descending relaxation in
response to mucosal stroking was greater in WT than inR1KOR2HetR3Het with 6 or 8 strokes and R1WTR2HetR3WT had
greater descending relaxation when compared to R1KOR2HetR3Het
with 6 strokes (Fig. 5a and b; Table 3). Collectively these data
suggest that Raldh1, Raldh2 and Raldh3 each inﬂuence colon
contractility in response to mucosal stimulation.
Colon colonization by enteric progenitors is enhanced by Raldh
mutations
One possible explanation for the reduced enteric neuron
density in the colon of R1KOR2HetR3Het mice would be that reduced
RA impaired enteric neuron precursor colonization of the colon. To
Fig. 4. Nitrergic neuron and nerve ﬁber density is similar to WT in the myenteric plexus of R1KOR2HetR3Het mice. (a) Representative NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d) stained
whole mount preparations from WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice show nitrergic neurons and ﬁbers in the small intestine and colon. Scale bar: 100 mm. (b) Quantiﬁcation of
myenteric plexus nitrergic neuron density. (c) Quantiﬁcation of myenteric nitrergic ﬁber density. (d) Ratio of ﬁber density to neuron cell body density. (e) Ratio of nitrergic
neuron (NADPH-d) density to total neuron (Hu) density. Number of animals analyzed is indicated on each bar. R1KOR2HetR3Het measurements were not statistically different
from WT for any comparisons (p40.05).
Fig. 5. Raldhmutants have altered colon contractility. (a) Quantiﬁcation of ascending contraction and descending relaxation in response to mucosal stimulus. (b) Representative
tracings from ﬂat-sheet preparations of mouse colon from each of the experimental groups. The upper tracings are representative of ascending contraction responses recorded
by the force–displacement transducer attached to the circular muscle of the section of colon in the orad compartment and the lower tracings are representative of descending
relaxation responses recorded by the force–displacement transducer attached to the circular muscle of the caudad compartment elicited by 8 brush strokes applied to the
mucosa of the colonic segment in the central compartment. p values comparing different genotypes to each other are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
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TuJ1+ cells in the colon at E13.5 in WT, R1WTR2HetR3WT, R1KO
R2HetR3WT, R1KOR2HetR3Het, and R1KOR2HetR3KO mice. Unexpect-
edly, these analyses demonstrated a statistically signiﬁcantincrease in colonization in the embryos with fewer functional
Raldh alleles (WT: 82.471.2% colonized, n¼18 vs. R1WTR2HetR3WT:
82.572.1% colonized, n¼7 vs. R1KOR2HetR3WT: 84.371.3% colo-
nized, n¼11 vs. R1KOR2HetR3Het: 87.771.5% colonized, n¼18 vs.
Table 2
Ascending contraction p values.
Strokes WT vs.
R1WTR2HetR3WT
WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3WT
WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
R1WTR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3WT
R1WTR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
R1KOR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
2 0.010n 0.003n 0.008n 0.836 1.000 0.922
4 0.004n o0.001n o0.001n 0.575 0.283 0.425
6 0.014n o0.001n o0.001n 0.128 0.017n 0.216
8 0.001n o0.001n o0.001n 0.006n o0.001n 0.005n
One way ANOVA with pairwise comparisons using the Holm–Sidak method.
Asterisks denote statistically signiﬁcant comparisons.
Table 3
Descending relaxation p values.
Strokes WT vs.
R1WTR2HetR3WT
WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3WT
WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
R1WTR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3WT
R1WTR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
R1KOR2HetR3WT vs.
R1KOR2HetR3Het
2 NS NS NS NS NS NS
4 0.784 0.069 0.099 0.248 0.288 0.799
6 0.807 0.207 0.009n 0.243 0.010n 0.165
8 0.762 0.479 0.042n 0.512 0.115 0.387
One way ANOVA with pairwise comparisons using the Holm–Sidak method.
NS—non-signiﬁcant.
Asterisks denote statistically signiﬁcant comparisons.
Fig. 6. Colon colonization by enteric progenitors is enhanced by Raldh mutations. (a) Representative images from WT, R1WTR2HetR3WT, R1KOR2HetR3WT, R1KOR2HetR3Het, and
R1KOR2HetR3KO mice show enteric neuron precursor cells (TuJ1+ cells, green) that colonized distal colon at E13.5. Scale bar: 500 mm. (b) Quantiﬁcation of extent of colon
colonization by enteric progenitors (TuJ1+ cells, green) (npo0.05). Number of animals analyzed is indicated on each bar. All pairwise comparisons were done and all
unlabeled comparisons were not signiﬁcant (p40.05).
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data suggest that RALDH1, RALDH2 and RALDH3 each affect colon
colonization efﬁciency by ENS precursors.Discussion
The well-known developmental morphogen vitamin A and its
active metabolite RA, have been studied extensively in many
regions of the body, however, there is a little information about
how retinoid metabolism affects ENS development. Although
Raldh2 has been previously shown to be essential for ENS devel-
opment (Niederreither et al., 2003), we now demonstrate that
Raldh1 and Raldh3 also inﬂuence ENS structure and function and
that heterozygosity for Raldh2 causes ENS defects. Raldhmutationsreduced the density of colon myenteric neurons and glia and
increased the neuron-to-glia ratio in adult mice. Interestingly, not
all enteric neuron subtypes were affected equally since NADPH
diaphorase expressing (i.e., NO producing) neuron density was not
statistically different in WT and R1KOR2HetR3Het mice. Similarly,
there was no statistically signiﬁcant effect of R1KOR2HetR3Het
mutations on measured anatomic parameters for the ENS in the
small bowel although the relatively large variance between mice
with a mixed genetic background might make it challenging to
detect small differences in some parameters (e.g., Hu+ neuron
number).
The colon ENS phenotype of Raldh mutant mice ﬁts well with
the prior observations since RA increases differentiation of many
precursor cells into neurons, including enteric neurons (Guan
et al., 2001; Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). Furthermore, RA
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opment, an observation that might explain the reduced neuron
and glia density in the colon of R1KOR2HetR3Het mutant mice. The
normal density of enteric neurons and glia in the small bowel of
Raldh mutants, however, was not expected. We initially hypothe-
sized that this might occur because RA is needed for efﬁcient
migration of ENS precursors into distal colon, but R1KOR2HetR3Het
mice do not have delayed colonization of fetal bowel by ENS
precursors. Additional mechanistic studies to determine why colon
and small bowel myenteric plexus structure are differentially
affected in Raldh mutant mice, however, will be challenging since
the relevant time frame for RA induced effects on cell number is
not known. It is also likely that Raldhmutations will affect the ENS
indirectly by altering the expression of one or more mesenchymal
or epithelial proteins that control ENS development. For example,
RA treatment of fetal mice can cause severe caudal regression, gut
looping anomalies, and delayed enteric progenitor migration into
the hindgut with ectopic Ret and Hoxb5 expression (Pitera et al.,
2001). Reduced RA in Raldh2−/− embryos also results in caudal
patterning defects, in association with altered sonic hedgehog
(Shh) signaling (Ribes et al., 2009). Shh is expressed in the mucosa
of the developing bowel and regulates enteric progenitor cell
proliferation, differentiation, and migration (Fu et al., 2004).
Collectively these data demonstrate important roles for RA,
RALDH1, RALDH2, and RALDH3 in colonic ENS development, and
defects in the colon ENS even without the severe intestinal
patterning abnormalities previously reported with excess RA or
complete loss or RALDH2 activity.
Our data also suggest different roles for the various RALDH
proteins in the developing myenteric and the submucosal plexus.
In the myenteric plexus, loss of a single Raldh2 allele reduced
neuron density by 45%, but the additional loss of both Raldh1
alleles and one Raldh3 allele did not cause any additional reduc-
tion in myenteric neuron density. In contrast, in the submucosal
plexus, Raldh1, Raldh2 and Raldh3 each appear to have a role, with
neuron density declining as the number of functional Raldh alleles
is reduced. A possible explanation could be the pattern of expres-
sion of various RALDH enzymes during development. Our prior
studies demonstrated that at E14.5, Raldh1 is primarily expressed
within the layer of the developing myenteric plexus, whereas
Raldh2 is intensely expressed in the mesenchyme surrounding the
ENS, and Raldh3 is expressed within the ENS, mesenchyme, and
the intestinal epithelium (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). The loca-
tion of RALDH2 in the developing bowel is ideally suited to
paracrine RA signaling to developing myenteric neurons, but
apparently not adequate to support developing submucosal neu-
rons. The importance of RALDH1 and RALDH3 in the submucosal
plexus may suggest direct signaling within crest-derived cells that
form the ENS or important roles for RA in the gut submucosa or
epithelium that secondarily supports and inﬂuences submucosal
neuron development. It is also not known if the reduced number
of submucosal neurons occurs because of reduced precursor
proliferation or a defect in secondary migration from the myen-
teric plexus (Gershon et al., 1993).
The effect of Raldh mutations on the ratio of neurites to
neuronal cell bodies in the colon is consistent with our prior
observations in vitro. In contrast to the neurite elongating effects of
RA on other neuronal cell types (Clagett-Dame et al., 2006;
Corcoran et al., 2000; So et al., 2006), cultured E12.5 ENS
precursors treated with RA had reduced neurite length possibly
due to reduced levels of SMURF1, a ubiquitin ligase that degrades
RhoA in growth cones (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). As a surrogate
for neurite length, which we cannot easily measure directly in the
intact ENS, we measured neuronal ﬁber density, a parameter likely
to be affected by neurite length. As might be predicted based on
our in vitro studies, the ratio of neurites per neuron in the colonwas elevated in R1KOR2HetR3Het mice. In contrast, in the small
intestine there was a reduction in the ratio of the density of
neurites to neuronal cell bodies. One caveat to these studies is that
TuJ1 immunohistochemistry does not distinguish intrinsic from
extrinsic nerve ﬁbers. To do this would require a single neuron
labeling method in the ENS. One elegant approach has recently
been described using conditional mutant animals, but this chal-
lenging technique would require breeding two additional gene
mutations to the Raldh mutant strains (i.e., 5 different interbred
genotypes) and is currently impractical (Sasselli et al., 2013).
The mechanisms that might explain differences in the effect of
Raldh mutations on colon vs. small bowel neuronal cell body to
neurite ratio are unknown, but could reﬂect differences in expres-
sion patterns for RA generating or degrading enzymes in different
bowel regions, differential sensitivity of these neuron types to RA,
or regional differences in RA sensitive gene expression. Our prior
work, for example, showed differential sensitivity of colon vs.
small bowel myenteric neurons to loss of mitochondria (Viader
et al., 2011) and effects of RA on ENS precursor proliferation that
vary by stage of development (Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008).
Determining the mechanism underlying these differences, will
therefore require detailed information about how RA affects gene
expression within the ENS and in surrounding bowel, and at this
time the critical time frame for Raldh mutation induced changes is
unclear making these studies challenging.
The effect of Raldh mutations on enteric precursor colonization
of the distal bowel was unexpected. Our prior study using a
maternal vitamin A deﬁciency model showed decreased coloniza-
tion of the distal bowel when RA signaling or RA levels were
reduced (Fu et al., 2010). Interestingly, the effect was even more
profound in mice with heterozygous mutations in Ret, the gene
most commonly associated with Hirschsprung disease in humans
(Amiel et al., 2008). In contrast, our current data demonstrate that
the Raldh mutations studied enhance enteric precursor coloniza-
tion of the distal colon. The basis for these differing results is
unclear, but may be due to the systemic nature of maternal
vitamin A deﬁciency, as opposed to the local effects of RALDH
enzyme loss. Maternal vitamin A deﬁciency reduces the amount of
retinol crossing the placenta and therefore should globally reduce
RA synthesis. Loss of RALDH enzymes, in contrast, can cause
speciﬁc structural defects related to the location and timing of
enzyme expression (Martín et al., 2005; Mic et al., 2002, 2004;
Molotkova et al., 2007; Niederreither et al., 2003; Zhao et al.,
2009). The surprising increase in colon colonization by ENS
precursors might, for example, result from enhanced neurite
growth in migrating ENS precursors (Sato and Heuckeroth,
2008), since neurites from early differentiating enteric neurons
can provide a scaffold upon which less differentiated cells migrate,
resulting in apparent improvements in colonization. Recent evi-
dence supports this theory of enteric precursor migration using
single-cell labeling (Nishiyama et al., 2012).
In addition to the anatomic defects in the colon enteric nervous
system demonstrated in Raldh mutant mice, functional analysis of
the peristaltic response to mucosal stroking shows that Raldh1,
Raldh2 and Raldh3 each support intestinal motility. Raldh2 hetero-
zygosity alone signiﬁcantly reduced ascending contraction com-
pared to WT animals. The strength of contractions was further
reduced in mice heterozygous for Raldh2 and deﬁcient in Raldh1.
Additional loss of a single Raldh3 allele again reduced contractile
strength in the context of Raldh1 and Raldh2 mutations. It is
noteworthy that the peristaltic reﬂex is dependent on intrinsic
primary sensory neurons of both the myenteric and submucosal
plexus. Thus, the progressive reduction in functional response
with progressively greater loss of RALDH alleles may reﬂect in part
the increasing loss of submucosal neurons as noted in our
measurements of neuronal number and density. Interestingly,
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less severe than the effect on ascending contraction, consistent
with our observation that nitrergic, inhibitory neurons were
unaffected (or at least less affected) relative to total (HuC/D+
neurons). It is also possible that the observed effects of Raldh
mutations on the peristaltic response occur because of RA activity
in other cell types within the bowel since the Rarα, Rarβ and Rarγ
receptors are expressed in all layers of the bowel during fetal
development and retinoids are known to affect many cell types
(Plateroti et al., 1997; Sato and Heuckeroth, 2008). Thus, although
none of the adult Raldh mutant mice tested appear ill, it seems
likely that genetic polymorphisms that alter retinoid metabolism
may predispose to intestinal motility disorders even without
causing distal bowel aganglionosis that occurs in human Hirsch-
sprung disease. Interestingly, the many effects of Raldh mutations
identiﬁed occurred in mice on a mixed genetic background,
increasing the likelihood that polymorphisms in these genes
may be relevant for human disease.
We are not aware of any data regarding the role of RALDH
enzymes in human enteric nervous system structure or function.
Human mutations in ALDH1a2 (RALDH2) have been associated
with cardiac outﬂow tract defects (Pavan et al., 2009), suggesting
that other neural crest-derived cell populations may be affected by
such mutations. These studies lend additional credence to the idea
that alterations in retinoid biosynthesis, defects in RA signaling, or
suboptimal maternal and post-natal retinoid levels may cause
long-term problems with intestinal motility.Acknowledgments
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